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Ontario Energy Board
2300 Yonge Street
27th Floor
Toronto, ON
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Attention: Kristen Walli, Board Secretary

Dear Ms. Walli:
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Lawyers
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~f D Centre Narth ~l~o~r~~r
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Reply To: Thomas Brett
Direct Dial: 416.941.8861
E-mail: tbrett@fogleis.com
Our File No. 173011

Re: EB-2017-0150: IESO, 2017 Expenditure and Revenue Requirement Application

The IESO has pointed nut that BOMA's cost claim in this case, at $50,738.64, is considerably

larger than the claims of the other intervenors.

In BOMA's view, there are several good reasons why its cost claim is higher than that of other

intervenors in this case.

First, BOMA takes a much different approach to the scrutiny of IESO revenue requirement

submission than most other intervenors. BOMA respects the Board's view that the annual

proceeding is to assess the IESO's cost of service and revenue requirement submission, and not

its overall performance in the context of Ontario's electricity system. BOMA also adheres

strongly to the Board's view set out in EB-2010-0279, where it stated:

"FoN the puNposes of considering the ,fiscal 2011 proposed expenditure and revenue
requirement and fees application by the OPA, the Board expanded the scope of the issues
that had traditionally been consideNed, the purpose of which was to recognize, as set oul
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above, that the OPA's administrative and non-administrative activities that are funded bx
,fees and charges, respectively, aNe unavoidably linked. While the 13oaNd's mandate in
this case is limited to approval of the OPA's administNative .fees, which comprise
approximately 3% of the OPA's total annual spending, an assessment o the per ormance
of the OPA's charge-funded activities is a necessary legitimate and reasonable tool fog°
deteNminzng the effectiveness of the OPA's utilization of its Board approved fees" (oui°
emphasis). "

Put another way, it is not possible to make a reasonable assessment of IESO's cost of service on

effectiveness and cost effectiveness, with which the IESO implements its statutory objectives

and mandate.

As a result, BOMA typically pursues more detailed analysis of the IESO's overall performance

(effectiveness) in conducting the task assigned to it by the Electricity Act, the Ontario Energy

Board Act, the Long-Term Energy Plan, and various directives.

For example, in this year's case, BOMA took a very hard look at the IESO's draft scorecard, as

produced by Elenchus. While the proposed scorecard was a positive step, BOMA was critical of

its shortcomings, including its absence of targets for the matters "being kept score of", to which

the Board agreed. BOMA also analyzed and compared the IESO's Corporate Performance

Measures ("CPMs"), and argued that many of them should also have been included in the

scorecard. Finally, BOMA analyzed, in some detail, whether it was possible to find comparable

organizations against which the IESO could be benchmarked.

While other stakeholders addressed the targets issue, overall they did not probe as deeply into the

scorecard's underlying concept and logic as BOMA did. See, for example, pp 2-10 of BOMA's

Final Argument, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix 1.

More generally, most intervenors view the IESO's revenue requirement submission as something

of a distraction, not deserving the scrutiny that, for example, a larger utility rate submission

deserves. This attitude persists, even though the Board has made it clear, more than once, that

the IESO is, like utilities, a regulated entity, and within the statutory framework, the Board's

power to review the IESO's revenue requirements is plenary, that is no different than its rate-

making powers. I think their attitude comes in part from the IESO's reluctance, until relatively
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recently, to fully accept the jurisdiction of the Board, and the Board's reluctance, for whatever

reason, to fully exercise its jurisdiction. Another reason may be the convoluted schedule set out

in the enabling legislation, which results in the IESO's revenue requirement submission not being

filed with the Board until well after the commencement of the IESO's fiscal year. BOMA spent

time on this improper arrangement in its argument in EB-2017-0150, but the Board did not

respond, at least not in its decision of December 14, 2017. But matters of governance and

performance are gradually coming to a head with the IESO, and it will deserve closer scrutiny in

the near future.

In any event, BOMA believes that its hours, while longer than those of others, was time well

spent, to the benefit of Ontario ratepayers, the Board, and the IESO, and urges the Board not to

reduce its claim.

Yours truly,

FOGLER, RUBJ~NFF LLP

~y~ y,~1.' ~~`~..-~
~~

Thomas Brett
TB/dd
cc: Michael Lesychyn, OEB (via email)

Miriam Heinz, IESO (via email)
Tam Wagner, IESO (via email)
Fred Cass, Aird & Berlis (via email)
Marion Fraser, Fraser &Company (via email)
Bala Gnanam, BOMA (via email)
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Written SubmYssions

I. Scorecard

Introduction and Pri~~ciplcs

In the Board-approved Settleli~ent Proposal in EB-2015-0275 on T)eceznber 1, 2016, the 13c~ard

stated:

"The 1"ESC~ agrees Cn consult with inter°veno~^s to develop a scorcca~~d,fo~°,fr.li~~,r iii its next
Kevenue Requir°ernent ~Subnzissiorr f led N~ith~ the I3oai°d'. It i~l intendc~c~ that this scrn°eccr~°c~
~~~ill be a tool ,for the 13ocri°~' anc~ intervenor^s to ztse irr evcrCz-~a~ing the II'~S'O',s p~^opn,sed
expenditur^e a»c~ revenue r~equi~^emenl. :C'he II;~S"O t~~ill e»ga~,7e are expe~~t !o crssr..st ~~i/h ~/~r.1~
wor^k".

l̀ he IESU's proposed Regulatory Scorecard (illustrative) (the "Scorecard"> ~S io~~~~a at ~~ oi~ ~~~~

executive Stirmn~ary to the ~lenchus Report. In addition, Che IESO's Regulatory Scoreca~~d —

Draft Straw Model at Appendix D of the ~lenclaus Report (Exhibit C1, Tab 1, Attachment 1)

Annotated, provides c;xplanatory material for il~e ptroposed Scorecard.

Ire assessing the desirable coaxtents o1'tl~e proposed I1~S0 Scorecard, two guiding princi}~le:s staled

out. Firsi, regard must be had to the scope ofi the Board's review oi' tl~e ILSO revenue

requirements submission and the issues which it may examine in such proceedings. 'The scope is

broader than many parties think. Tl~e Board addressed this issue in some detail in ~8-2010-

0279;

"For^ the purposes ~f considering the fiscal 2011 ~~~^opo,sec~ experrdil.ur°e and r°evenz,~e
requirement crnd,fees application by the OPA, tote Board expanded the .scope ~~f'thc issues

that had traditionally been considered, the purpose of which ~~as to reco~rr~ize, as set cut
above, that the OPA's administr°alive ana' aon-administrative activities that are unwed G~
,fees and charges, respectzvely, are unavoidably linked. While the Board's mandate in
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this case is lamiCed to approval of the OPA ,s adrnznistrative fees, ~~hr.'ch co~np~~rse
approximately 3% of the OPA's total annucr.l s~enc~ing, crn assessnaenC afthc pe~~ or°~nccrtce
of the OI'A's ehar~,re-funded c~ctivitic.s is a necessary, le~itirnate and ~°easvnc~ble tool ~~r°
deterrninin~ the effectiveness of the OI'A's utilization v its Board approved fees" (our
emphasis).

The second principle is that, in general, with 'few exceptions, a performance measurement target

set by the IPSO, on its internal scorecard (its Corporate Performance Measures, set out in Exhibit

A, Tab 2, Schedule 2, Appendix A, p18) should also be included in the Board's i~egulatoiy

scorecard. The reason for their inclusiotl is that as the finding in ~B-2010-0279 makes clean•, ii

the IrSO is meeting its own performance goals, it will be performing at a superior• level and

cozltin~Yously improving, in all aspects, of its wo~•lc, These are, in the main, the same outcomes

llae Board is seeldn~; to acl~i~ve under the Renewed Regulatory Frai~lework and its Scorecard 1'or~

transmitters and distributors. 'I'lae Board should use the ILSO's perlormancc indicators, as they

will assist tl~e Board in determining whether ratepayers and other stakehold~;rs are receiving

"value for money" from the IESO. Moreover, performance measures the IPSO sets Ior• itself' ai~e

measures over which the IESO has control.

I30MA's understandill~; is that t17e XGSt) w1s to seek approval Por a Scorecat~d iz~ this case;.

130MA is of the view that the Il:,SO, like t~•ansmitters and distributors, ~•eyuires a ~3oard-approved

Scorecard, and that the Board should approve the proposed Scorecard, provided that it is

amended to include, inter alia, the amendments pz•oposed in BOMA's submission. The Scorecaz~d

is a good beginning, but should trot, as written, be approved.

I30Mf1 lzas the following suggestion for ~dditionshnodifications to the Scorecard.

1. As a general rule, I30MA believes each measure in the Score:car~d should have an annual

target, as well as a medium ter~~a target, which, iY1 this case, might well be December• 31,



2020, given the three year "term" a~1d the fact that tlae current Conservation rust

Ì rameworic expires at that time. With manual targets, progress and compliance, or

oth~~•wise, can be more easily assessed, and corrective measures can b~ quickly

implemented. IC the TESO's performance of an activity is as ]1i~h as is reasonably

possible, the~1 the target should be to maintain that pez•farmance level.

2. Stakeholder ~n„gagement

Tl~e baseline (2016) customer satisfaction number at CS% is toa low. 'I~he Scorecard

currently has no annual or 1~~edium taxgets to impx•ove it. The only wad to assure tl~e

medium target will be met is to have axlnual targets. Aivlual targets should be set to

improve the customer satisfactiai~ number over the next several yeaz•s by at least 3%per

year, In its 2018 revenue requirement submission, the IESO should provide more detail

on the two s~.trveys it i~ow does, including haw the results of the surveys are amalga~~~ated

to ~;et the combined score [Ele~lclius, pS5]. "1'he submission should identify the parties

that are being su~•veyed/consulted in each survey and examine which, i(~any, other groups

should be surveyed. While the IESO does a great deal of stalceholding, many of the

stakeholders are not the people that pay the bi11s in their rates. Tl~e Board suggested ire

the Hydro One Transmission (LB-2016-0160) case that Hydro One "loalc through" tl~e

LUCs and also obtain feedback ti•om tl~e ITC's customers. ~30MA suggests the II SO coo

the san7e thin;.

Whether under the Stakeholder Engagement, or the Operational Effectiveness headixags,

the IESO should include an employee engagement measure on the Scorecard. ~xistin~;

employee engagement, as reported by tlae IESO, is 71% (baseline) [Exhibit A, Tab 2,
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Schedule 2, nppendix 1] ("CI'M Appendix"} but it is not clear how this number was

calculated. Moreover, the 2016 Mercer survey of employee engageinei~t, filed at 130MA

7 [Exhibit I, Tab 1.6, Schedule 2.07] is not elacouraging. 1'he "percenla~;e favourables"

for career growth, leadership and direction, and performalzce management, are very law,

all under 50%, at 49%, 44%, and 34%, respectively, and well below Canada norrl~s (p9).

Those are all findings that speak to weaknesses in the TESO senior management, and

those failings harm the long-term performance of the organization (p8).

In its response to BOMA 7, the IESO states that it has devc,loped comprehensive

management engagement plans, both organization wide ai d fox' the business units, so it

should not abject to having an employee engagement metric as part of the Scorecard.

The IESO has set a target of 2% ii~zprovemcnt a yeas•, as a CPM measure (I~xhibit A, Tab

2, Schedule 2, p21), which ~30MA would accept as an initial step. Since t17e employee

engagement commitment is a vital contributoz~ to the overall performance of business

units and the organization as a whole, it should be an the Scorecard. Tt is necessary Por

the Boax•d to be aware of this important matter.

As noted above, CI'M #) calls Fora 2% increase, p~•esuinabl~ annually from the baseline

of 71 %. BOMt~ believes that the target is znadest, but a sufficient staz~ting point, that can

be reviewed in the 2018/2019 tiling. The survey sho~.~ld be annual, ai least until the

poorer parts of engagement levels can be brought up to more x•easonable levels. The

IPSO should report on the progress of the initiative in its 2018 revenue require;ine»t

submission.
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Impr~veznents i~1 at least the poorer pants of the engagement levels should be monitored

an a disaggregated basis.

3. Public Policy Responsiveness/Canservatron Programs

"I'l1~re should be annual targets, both far each of the ILSO/LDC programs and the

Industrial Accelerator Program, and the other programs that the II:;SO administers

directly. These annual targets will measure progress towards meeting; the 2020

Conservation First Framevvorlc targets of 7 Twh for collaboration with I.,DCs, and 1.7

'Twh from the Industrial Accelerator I'ro~;ram [~lenchus, Appendix D, pCJ.

Both clemc;nts of the Conservation first Tiramework a.re behi~~d schedule, az~d annual

targets are 1~eedcd to closely monilox the progress of t17e LDC programs and the

"rebooting" of the Industrial Accelerator Program. The Environmental Commissioner o1'

Ontario, in her August 2017 report, entitled "Every Joule Counts, Ontario's ~r~ergy lJse

and Consexvatian Yeas• in Review", states that:

"7'he Inca'ustrral Acceler°ator Program has .seen dr.'.rmal results to c~'ate (only 3% cif'
the 202(3 tcrr°~et~ of 1, 7 7"~~h savings) and h.a.s had severUl c~~cznges nacr.c~e to it /~o
znc~~ease parlicipalirnz lh~^ough Co 2020" (p9).

Tl~e pa~ogram has not been successful. The IESO deeds to find a solution quickly.

There should be annual targets for the years 2018, 2019, 2020, and furthe~~ targets should

be set after the midterm review. Targets that are too far in the future are not helpful loi•

g~,7iding short to mediui~a term actions and decisions, the need for which may became

urgent. Long term targets are aspirational, with little or no cont~~ollizl~ impact on what

the agencies actually do. The metric used in the energy conse~•vation and demand
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response programs should be savings realized, not projects contracted, as the 2017 CPM

for tl~e industrial accsle~•ator is expressed, This is especially important for the Industrial

Accelerator Progt•arn. The IESO should report in its 2018 a~~d 2019 submissio~l, and in

the midterm review, on hc~w it will increase the periarmance of the program,

Second, the ~nidterna review findings should be included in the Scorecard, including

shifts in objectives and programs that it recommends.

The levelized enexgy cost (4 cents lcwh) test is outdated ai d should be replaced by the

'Total Resource Cost ("TRC") test. TRC is Che current industry standard and must be used

is gain a clear u~~derstanding of the real world costs n'1' the IT SO's CDM and demand

response programs, and to ensure Chat costs and benefits oP programs, existing; ai d new,

are being assessed on a comparable basis. BOMA ~rnderstatlds that this is not currently

the case, and that i~~any rl?SO programs are not currently cost-effective, based on the

TRC test. "I'he IESO should be more engaged in this area and should ensure they leave

tl~e right personnel in place to improve CDM results.

In any event, the metric 'far cost-effectiveness of conservation programs should be the

TRC, and the Scorecard measure should be expressed as e~lsuring that 100% of all CDM

programs pass the TRC test. BOMA has repeatedly made these points at the stakeholder

consultation on the draft Scorecard, but they wci•e ~Zot accepted.

4. Operational Ef'f'ectiveness

'1 he l 0U% compliance with NF;RC high violation risk factor should be extc;nded to

medium and low risk factors. The evidezlce suggested ILSO lead medit7rn/low violation



risk events over the last few years. The existing measure is not sufficiently challenging.

It is also a standard that, if not met, could result in Ontario being severed from the North

American el~;ctricity market. TI7e existing nleasurc is ei'fectively a le~;islativc.

requirement.

Planning

Each of the two measures can the Scorecard sho~~ld be broken down into components in an

attachmetlt to the Scorecard. I:;ach IRI~I' recommendation should be listed separately

with a target com~~letian date and status reports which show, inter alia, percentage

completion to remaining budget. The same should be done for lcey LT~P milestones,

including tasks that the 2017 LTLP explicitly assigns to the IESO, far example, the

implementation of pilot projects, on competitive transmission procurement (2017 LTF~I',

p8S].

l,he overall progress for each oi' TTZI'P and L"I'I~I' tasks/milesCones should be stated Por

each year, with an explanation as to how the aggregate pez•formance was dex•ived.

rinally, there should be a third line in the planning section of the Scorecard to track Ivey

transmission initiatives, with each milestone reported oi~ separately, and with status

reports i~l an attachment. This n7easure is part ai' CPM #3 and should be in the Scorecard,

especially liven the IESC}'s appareiatily ~;reatex• role in transmission implei~aentation.

The point of the suggestions in the two para~~•aplas above, arld it applies to many parts of

the Scorecard, is that the activity description should be suP!"iciently detailed to a11ow the

reader to gain ax1 understanding of how tlae TESO is perfarmin~; its various tasks, Given



tl~e IESO's central role in the Ontario enemy system, and its ability fio izlfluenc~ the

nature of energy supply and demand, reporting; at this level of detail is a reasanabl~

request.

5. OLerational Efficiencies and Cost Control

(a) "1 he variance between forecast revenue requirement and actual reveaiue

rec~uirexnent should be identified each year, for the pxevious year, if ~zecessary, i~~

a supplement to test year's 1~even~.ie rcquirenlent ding to accommodate the tuning

issue, that is 2017 actual results not being available until sometime early in the

new year.

(b) Total expenses per kwl7 should be reported on an annual basis, as well as on a

three-year rolling average basis.

(c) '1"lae IESO has included an SM~ goal far 2017 as part o1'CPM #7, as follows:

"The SME wilt enhance the value ~f electr°icity data by expanding the type

of access to srrta~t meter data, ~°eceivec~ by the ISO's system. "

This goal should be clarified to explain access by whom, the natu~•e of the access

ILSO now leas, target dates for making tihe changes happen, and should be

included. as a Scorecard measure, sincE the IISO is accountable for its

performance.

(d) Once the 2018 pxocess for contract management is developed by the ILSO, a

measure should be put in the Scorecard for contract management cfliciei~cy, The
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annual targets and performance should be added to the Scorecard via the 2018

submission.

(e) !'here should be a Scorecard measure which targets pr~ducti~vity in~pz•ovements

(with annual targets). Continuous improvement should he as much a pa~•t of the

IrSO's goals as contiYluous i~nprovelnent goals are for distributors and

transmitters. The Board spoke of the need for 1-Tyd~•o One T~ransmissic~n ~o

develop such measures for its Scorecard in LIB-2016-0160. ~t p39, the ~3oard

stated:

"I he OEB di~ecls Nydr^o One to establi.sh,firm shop°t-term anc~ long-tee°m
taNgets,fc~r^ producCivity improvements and associated reduction in ~^evenr.~e
requirements, as a means to drive co~~~inuous irnpi~ovement".

rl he IESO should nave a similar nneasure in its Scorecard, although I301'vIA would

broaden the intended purpose to iizclude freeing up fiYnds to allocate to z1e~v

priorities. This would include the priority change initiatives and operation

readiness initiatives which are the subject of the CPMs [Cl'M appendix, pp21-

22]. These activities should be integrated into the productivity/ef'ticiency

z~~easure, where appX•opa•iate.

(~ 7'he MRP project activity should have a more detailed definition in the Scorecard

than the "Maxket Renewal initiative is proceeding according to tllc schedule and

budget" is too general. At least the follawin~; information should be in the

scorecard:

• the annual aceuzacy of each of operating and capital budges (forecast vs,

actual);



• whether the IESO is ineeti~~~; or not meeting the milestones i~1 the detailed

project plan, which was to have been available i~x Q3 2017, with each

milestone set out separately. The project plan should be included in the

VSO's 2018 revenue requirement submission;

• any revision to the overall project plan and budgets going forward, including;

cost to completion;

• aC a project level budgeted vs. actual funds spent is date, a.nd funds remaining;

should be developed and updated annually;

• any additial~ of new tasks beyond ilzose idezltified az1 tlzc initial project plans.

BOMA understands that the IESO proposes to report annually on tl~e MRI' but

key elements also need to be incl~ided in the Scorecard. The current i.'armulation

of the activity is too ~;enerai to be of any real use to either the ~3oard tv

stakeholders/intervenors.

(g) An additional ope~~ational effective Scorecard measure sho~zld be the number o'1'

major LDCs that the ILSO is deeply engaged with. This measure would mirz•or

CPM #F3, and is a necessary condition to the TrSO's eff~ctivc operations,

especially with respect to distributed generation, conservatio~l programs, its

ability to assist the Ontario Government's "green ene~•~y corporation", and cnsua•e

all the relevint programs ate coordinated. ingagement should also he defined a

little snore clearly.
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6. Transmission Losses

130MA notes the Board's reaffirza~ation in T'roc~dural Order No. 5 (p3) that, as it decided

in E~3-2p16-0160 (p33), the Il SO should work with I-Iyd~•o Oi7e to report on initiaii~~cs

for economically reducing transmission line losses, and that once that "joint work" with

T-hydro One is completed, the IESO should propose measures, if any, that should be talccn.

The measure on transmission losses would then be added to the Scorecard. 'I'l~e hoard

considered the issue of transmission lasses at son7c length in EB-2016-01 h0. 'l~here was

substantial interest by some paxties in the topic ai d considerable cross~cxari~irzatian oi'

II~dro One witnesses. "1'he Board, subsequently, fou~~d that:

"Gzven the rYtagnitude of the line losses (on which all parties a~r~~eed), Ilyd~°o Onc
should work jointly with the r~s"SO (it was gcnercclCy c~gr°ced ghat each of the II`~S'O
and HydNv One contr°oiled certain activities that irrzpacted. line losses) to explo~°e
co.s1-effective oppoNtunities for line loss r^educti~n. Hyde°o Une should also
explore, as par1~ ~f its invesCment decision process, opportunities for econor~~.ically
r°educing lire losses. The OEB requires 1-~ydro One to i^ep~»~l on lhosc initicrtive,s
as par^t of'its~ next race applica~ron" (p32).

~30MA suggests that it would be helpful ii't17e .~3oard were to also set a deadline; for the

lESO (to encourage both the rESO and I-Iydro One to prioritize the project) to also report,

in ils 2019 x•evenue requirement submission, at the latest, cm Che Hydro One/IPSO

initiative. 'The joint initiative sk~ould Have Board oversight, given the vel~~nlent

opposition that each of Hydro One Transmission and the IESO expressed to the proposal

that opportunities to reduce trans~nissian losses should be examined. They each

suggested the other party was responsible for the issue. However, the Board Pound they

both made decisions that impacted oiz the level and direction of loss.
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7. Ge~xeral Comments

Metrics

As is evident from its coanments in this submission, BOMA is of the view that scorecards

~~n~.~st evolve over time as the IESO accrues additior7al responsibilities, Coy example, as an

additional role in procurement and contracting for transmission lines in 2016

ainendrnents to the Ontario Energy Board Act and the Electricity Act. It is likely there

will be othei aznezldmer~ts to the Scorecard in some years. Scorecards also require

metrics a~zd Cai~gets to be useful. Any delay iii il~clusion of n~►etrics should not be

sanctioned by the $oard, for obvious reasons.

8. Timetable for the 12evenue itec~uirernent Submission

As tllc T3oard is well aware, there is a serious issue of the timing; around t11c II SO

revenue requirement submission to the Board. "I'he T3oard's decision nn tl1e; 2016 revenue

rec~uireinent was made on December 1, 2416, and the decision on the TESO 2017 revenue

requirement will not likely be made bePoxe December 1, 2017, and possibly not until

January 2018. While not the fault of the Board, the result makes no sense, and makes a

n7ackexy of the Board's approval process and the terms of the legislation. The issue

needs to be addressed, Section 25(1) of the ~lecCricity ~Ic~ provides that:

"The IL'SO shalC, a1~ least 60 days befog^e l~he begzrrning of each fi,sccxl ycar~, ,submit
its proposed expenditure avr.d revenue r°eguir^enaents,for the,fiscal year and /he,~ee,s
it pYvposes to charge during the,fzscal year to the 13oard,fo~• revr.'e~~, bu! shall r~ol
do so until after^ the MinisCer approves the IFSO's proposed bue•iness• ~lan,fo~° the
,fiscal year under section 24 ".
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In other words, tl~e legislation requires that the IPSO must obtain ministerial a}~provll 'for

its Business Plan before it submits its revenue requirement for Board approval 'I,11c

deadline for the IESO to submit its Business Plan to the Minister is September l s` oI' the

year p~•ior to the test year. '1 he IESO can meet the deadline. (BONA is zlot certain how

often it has met the September 1" deadline). In any event, the Business flan submission

typically languishes in the Minister's of~ee for several months with the result that the

revenue requia•ernent is i7ot submitted to the Board until Maa~ch ar Ap1•il of the test ycar~,

three or four months after its statutory deadline, and well after the beginning of the test

year. An April cling (the IESO filed its 2017 Revenue Requirement with the Board on

April 21, 2017) means that a decision will not be issued by the Board until mid to late fall

2017. This is unacceptable ai7d hardly in I<eepin~ with the legislation or good public

policy. BOMI-~ proposes that the Board direct the IPSO to filE a draft versio~~ off' its

revenite requirement submission with the Board by September 1 of each year, on tl~c

understanding that it is subject to aznendmer~t after the Business Plan has bean appz•oved.

The ~ioard could then begin its analysis in September, and begin the preliminary

proceedings, such as producing an issues list and interrogatories on the submission save

f~>r the Business Plan, with the appropriate legal caveats, '-I'l~e Board should also

communicate ~itl~ the Minister aid request that he/she approve the plaxl no later than

November 1St of that year, to enable the Board's decision to take into account the

Business Plan, and to be made befo~•e the test year begins. I~istorically, the Minister's

comments on the F3usiness Plan have been de minimus. But even if they were

Section 25(3) allows the IGSO to submit its revenue requirement to the Board during the test year, due to a delay ii7
the Minister's approval.
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substantial, if il~ese steps were taken, the Board would have the appoi•turlity to make a

decision prior to the beginning; o£the test year.

The fact that IESO's Business Plan is For three years should Cacilitate the proposed

regime.

TT, Market Renc~al Pro~,rarn Deferral Account

~30MA is of the view that the Board should establish a separate Market Renewal Program

Deferral (Variance) Account. The Account would:

1. Track separately from the II SO rVD~1 Account, the variance between iorecasi

and actual UM&A and capital ~xpezidilures in tlze; MRl' I.'roial inception LI]1L1I

project cornpletiol7,

2. Balances in the Account would be cleared at the Board's discretion, either

annually or less frequently, depending on circumstances, including the multiyear

nature of some of the components of the program, The Account could include a

multiyear tracking feature,

First, the Market TZenewal Prog~•an1 ("MItP") is an eight to nine year project, and by far the

largest pxoject in the IESO's history. The ILSO has estimated the total OM&E1 and capital costs

of tl~e NTRP to be $195.6 million [Exhibit I, Tab 1.6, Selledule 2.45, BOMA 45, p4] over the

period 2017 to 2024. It is also a very visible and politically sensitive initiative, which the

Ontario C'rovernment has repeatedly highlighted and endorsed in its 2017 I.,ong-`Perm I:;ne~~~y

Ilan, issued on October 26, 2017. It is separate i'ron~ the normal day to day business oI~ the
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ILSO, as reflected in the statement in the IESO's Business Plan [exhibit A, Tab 2, Schedule 2,

p5]:

"The IESO's Business Plan provides an overview of the organization's near-lei°m
activities anc~ associated ~esourcing r^equip°ements needed in t~vo aNea,s: to rnaintai» the
high level ~~f performance ~°eguir°ed to deliver it,s core elecCr~icily system r~espansr.'I~r.'lzlre,s;
and in̂ parallel to execute 1.he Market Renewal p~gject" (our emphasis).

So the MRP is clearly very large, separate from the TESO's other activities, T'or that z~eason, a

separate defe~~ral account should b~ used.

Second, the MR.P is not only very large az~d important, but it is temporary, ~1t its inception,

resources will be transfierred to the project from other parts of tl7e ILSO, and new peY•sonnel will

be hired, and at the end of the project, eight to nine years from ~Zow, it is clot expected to be a

significant impact on the current level off' staffing and resources of tl~e underlying business. "1"lle

TESO has indicated that ~~171L1C~1" of the OM&~. reso~Yrces for the project will he capitalized. `T'hey

have not specified hove much.

A separate defez~ral variance account would be very helpful to track these changes, in OM&n

and capital resources over the ni~1e year period.

T3ot11 the i~~aportanee of the program to the IESO and tl~e Government, and its ternpoi•ary nature,

is illustrated by tihe Pollowin~; excerpt from the tra~zsmittal leti:er iiom the IESO's farmer CIO,

Bruce Campbell, conveying the 2017 J3usiness Plan to tlae Minister of Energy on I'ebruary 1,

2017;
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"Tv preperr°e fof~ the eleet~ieily sector° cif tvmorr^om, the I~`SO zs Ivor°Icing ~~a1h sCalceholdc~°.s
to pursue fundamental and enduring changes to Ontario's electi•ici~y n~aNket lhcrt i~~r.11
address known inefficiencies anc~ pul c~ownN~ard pressure on elects°icity costs. These
,foundational changes will provide opportunities for all participants in Onta~~zn's
electricity market; with increased competition, ,fCexibility and transparency r°exulting i~o
mateNial efficiency wins for^ the entire electricity sector, incl~ac~ing both cus~ome~~s crud
supplies°s.

Wog°king wzth .rtakehc~lc~er~s, this pr•gject will include evolving the ~-Wholesale ener~~~~
marleet crud intr°oducing inc~°emen~~al capacity auctions to c~~nzpet~itively and ef~icienlly
procur^e resouNces, while cor~tir~uing to meet emer~r'n~ ope~~ahr'lity challerr~,res. %'lie
addr.'tro»crl ~~or~k crssoeiafed ~t~idh Market 1Zene~~al wr.'ll i^eyui~~e cr ten~po~~ai~~ i~~cr^eca,5~c~ in
r̂ esour°ces ,for l~he duration of Che ~r^gject. Hv~~ever, at Che conclusion of t~la.e ~a~°ojecl,_
Market Renewal is n.ot expected to have a si~ifica~t impact can. the cur~r~enl .stu~~in~ le>>el
of~the underlvin~j business" (our emphasis).

The strategic importance of the MRP is further explained at pp 1-3 of the Il;SO's 2017-2019

~3usiness Plan.

For a program of this ina~nitude, an MRP Deferral and Variance Account, separate from the

existing T'orecast Variance Deferral Account ("TVDA") will pet•mit the Board, the IrSO, and

parties to focus properly on implementation, management, and cost control off' this very

important, large program.

[t will provide transpa~•ency and visibility to the BoaX•d azld pa~~ties o~ the annual performance oi'

the program, snake viewing actual/bud~ct costs easier, and Delp to avoid "al~andate creep".

Moreover, BOMA believes shat using the existing; FVDA to record and track MRP p~•ogram

development against budget could rl~n tlae risk of intertnin~ling the MDV expenditures with the

II3S0's ongoing operating and capital expenditures. It would reduce the Board's ability to focus

nn the progress performance, and cost control of the MDV, if actual variance from forecast could



be recorded in the separate account. Tf these variances from forecast were included as pa~•t ol'the

existiiz~; 1~VI7A account, variance from other business units could offset MRI' va~•iancc, A

separate accou~at would offer greater transparency.

A separate account would also help to focus attention ox relatively laxge capital expenditure

variances. Much of the capital expenditure far the MRT' consists of the purchase of si~niticant

IT assets, These assets a~•e notoriously difficult to budget and i~nplemeni properly. There a~~e

ofte;i~ substantial 'variances which need to be tracked. 'I'hcre is considerable Lugcertainty as to

what type of assets will ultimately be required.

Having a separate account would make it easier for the Board, if it wished, to take a multiyeaz•

approach to cc:rtairz MRP expenditures via a tracking; feature to tl~e account. It is likely that Ior

an initiative like the MRP, capital and expenditures will vary i~~ either direction front budget by

larger amou~~ts relative to the 1~50's other variances. I30MA notes that T]=;50 reduced 2017

forecast OM&f1 experlditur~es from $12 million to $8 million. 'The Settlement Agreement

provides that the $4 million underspe~ad will be returned to ratepayers in this proceedi~l~.

r'inally, it would be easier for the Board to conduct pruriency reviews of the MRP actual

expenditures if the funds were placed in a separate account. The separate account would be

cleared on a regular basis, which would give the parties and the Board opport~.7nities to assess tl~c

pruder~cy of the expenditures to date. In the event some expenditL~res are found to bc; imprudent,

the Board world not permit their inclusion in ~•ates (fees). The IPSO would then Rave to obtain

those fiends from the Government, either through an increase in draws on their existing loan

agreements, ox if the amount were large, a new or amended loan agreement. Either prospect
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would install suC~cieni discipline and accountability in the organization to ensure senior

management's thorough oversight of the program.

A]] of which is respectfully submitted, this 10 x̀' day of November, 2017.

Tam Brett,
Counsel for BOMA
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